
INTRODUCTION  
 
In 1987, when I joined the laboratory of Professor 
Tamas Bartfai at Stockholm University, I was introduced 
to Viktor Mutt, who was a professor of biochemistry at 
Karolinska Institutet, as our labs had several common 
interests in galanin research. It was the time when scien -
tists had to go to a good library to read journals and copy 
scientific articles. As Karolinska Institutet had such a 
library, we often visited this place, and, in most cases, 
I took the liberty to visit Viktor in his office, where we 
had discussions on interesting scientific topics. His 
office was small and full of books and copies of articles. 
However, if we needed a paper for discussion, he was 
always able to find this material in the piles of articles, 
and this was very impressive to all his visitors.  

During our common project, I learned a lot from 
Viktor, and I remember most vividly his commitment to 
peptide chemistry and pharmacology, which allowed him 
to make fundamental discoveries in this field. I am still 
very thankful to Viktor for his opinions and suggestions.  

In the title of this paper, the phrase ‘a con tribution’ 
refers to the research that started from Viktor’s discoveries 
of multiple bioactive peptides and led to further research 
with several surprising results, far beyond the original 
goal of the study.  
 
Galanin 
 
Neuropeptide galanin was discovered by Viktor Mutt in 
1983 and was immediately recognized for its several 
important biological activities (Tatemoto et al. 1983). It 
was of great interest to characterize galanin’s receptors, 
and this was one of the goals of our cooperation as we 
were working with CNS receptors in Professor Bartfai’s 
lab at that time.  

We started our galanin research from the regular syn -
thesis of this peptide and its analogues. As the NMR struc -
ture of the rat brain galanin was available (Wennerberg et 
al. 1990), it was possible to obtain information concerning 
the pharmacophores that are responsible for the receptor 
recognition. These studies were made together with 
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Tiit Land, and the results were later used for the design 
of galanin receptor subtype selective ligands and the study 
of their biological properties. These investigations yielded 
several interesting results, not directly related to the 
galanin pharmacophore research (Webling et al. 2012). 
 
Chimeric  ligands 
 
Chimeric peptide ligands were made by coupling the 
sequence from Nterminus of galanin with some other 
neuropeptides, which were known to have activity at 
Cterminus (Land et al. 1991). Schematically the structure 
of such chimeric peptides is shown in Fig. 1. 

It was found that some combinations of two neuro 
peptides were recognized by both neuropeptide receptors, 
and, most interestingly, there was a significant synergistic 
effect on binding effectiveness, with the improvement of 
this parameter by 1000 times. Thereafter, many of these 
ligands were synthesized and tested with galanin receptor 
subtypes, which had become available at that time and were 
expressed in cell lines.  

It was suggested that these chimeric ligands may bind 
to different receptors simultaneously, resulting in a syn 
ergistic effect (Langel et al. 1992). Although this paper 
remained practically unnoticed, as it has had only 100 
citations in 30 years, the idea about receptor dimerization 
has been more widely introduced and recognized many 
years later. Even more, the concept of receptor multi 
merization is gen erally accepted today, and the cofunc 

tioning of several receptor mosaics has been demonstrated. 
Besides com bi nations of two neuropeptides, some other 
chimeric ligands were prepared, where galanin was con 
nected with a ‘fan tasy sequence’, or just with single amino 
acids, such as alanine, leucine, etc. (Bartfai et al. 1993).  

There was a special interest in obtaining nonpeptide 
ligands for the galanin receptor. Several compounds were 
designed and prepared, such as galnon (Fig. 2).  

These small molecules had their effect at micromolar 
concentrations but revealed very interesting properties. 
There are several publications about this ligand (Saar et 
al. 2002) as well as about other synthetic peptides, sug 
gest ing the possibility that such substances could have 
impor tance in the future. This possibility is confirmed by 
a re cent pub lication about the ligand M871, which is a 
selec  tive antag onist of the galanin receptor subtype 2 
and seems to have its role in craniofacial development 
(Palominos et al. 2023). 
 
Drug  delivery 
 
Drug delivery has become a very important research field 
since the size of efficient drug molecules becomes larger 
and larger, and the use of special delivery vehicles is needed 
to get these drugs into the cell or across the bloodbrain 
barrier. Among different delivery vectors in use are pep 
tides, known as cellpenetrating peptides (CPP) (Langel 
2021, 2023). Transporters proposed by our re search group 
are based on the chimeric galaninbased peptides, which 
were discussed before (Cerrato et al. 2014). Cargos trans 
ported by CPP can be very dif fer ent, including peptides, 
proteins, nucleic acids, small syn thetic molecules, and 
even cells. 

Basically, the best CPP leads were transportan and 
transportan10, which contain a part of the galanin se 
quence, coupled at the Cterminus of mastoparan (Soomets 
et al. 2000). These CPPs are in wide use, in both in vitro 
and in vivo studies.  For example, in the case of targeted 
tumour delivery of the drugs, we do not want to kill other 
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Fig. 1. General principle for designing chimeric ligands for the 
galanin receptor. In red: sequence from Nterminus of galanin, in 
blue: sequence from Cterminus of other bioactive peptides, in 
yellow: amino acid proline causing the bent structure of the 
obtained peptide.

 
 

Fig. 2. Lowmolecular weight galanin receptor ligand galnon 
(Saar et al. 2002).



tissues than cancer cells. This is a tricky task as, in vivo, 
we may get inflammatory and immunogenic responses in 
other cells if we do not achieve precise targeting of the 
drugs. Therefore, we concentrated on the development of 
cellpenetrating peptides to deliver anticancer drugs to 
cancer cells as precisely as possible (Eriste et al. 2013; 
Veiman et al. 2015).  

Hundreds of such delivery peptides have been reported 
in our laboratory, including PepFects and NickFects (Langel 
2023, 2021). These peptides can be used for the delivery 
of nucleic acids but also other cargoes, attached by using 
covalent and noncovalent binding strategies. By adding 
homing sequences, these ligands can be targeted to dif 
ferent tissues. There are examples that have great potential 
for gene silencing and gene therapy. Our PepFect, coupled 
with oligonucleotides, forms nano particles whose up take 
was demonstrated by electron microscopy (ElAndaloussi 
et al. 2011; Ezzat et al. 2011). Injection of siRNA under in 
vivo conditions was used to achieve the knockdown of 
luciferase synthesis. Conjugation of a tumourtargeting 
peptide with CPP resulted in tumour growth inhibition in 
some cases (Künnapuu et al. 2019; Veiman et al. 2015). 
Moreover, in some cases, labelling of glioma cells was 
observed after the intravenous in jection of the targeting 
peptide called the gHoPe2 peptide (Eriste et al. 2013). 
Therefore, this research seems to open good perspectives 
for the design of new drugs, based on specific delivery 
methods.  
 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
It is important to emphasize that all these new trends in 
cellpenetratingpeptide chemistry and the modern design 
of targeted drugs are based on, or rather directly related 
to the studies of biologically active neuropeptides, dis 
covered by Viktor Mutt almost four decades ago.  
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Viktor  Muti  avastatud  bioaktiivsete  peptiidide  panus  tulevikku 
 

Ülo Langel 
 
Artiklis esitatakse ülevaade professor Viktor Muti labori (Karolinska Instituut) ja professor Tamas Bartfai labori (Stock
holmi Ülikool) koostöö tulemustest ja nende võimalikust edaspidisest tähtsusest. Viktor Mutt andis väljapaistva panuse 
bioaktiivsete peptiidide avastamisse ja uurimisse ning kirjeldatud koostöö tulemusena iseloomustati galaniini retseptori 
alatüüpe ja loodi neile mitmeid selektiivseid ligandeid. Paljud arendused on seotud kimäärsete peptiidligandite loomise 
ja uurimisega. Samuti on galaniini ja selle analoogide kasutamisel loodud rakku tungivad transportpeptiidid, mis paku
vad huvi ravimite sihitud kohaletoimetamise seisukohast ja ulatuvad kaugemale bioaktiivsete peptiidide uuringute 
algeesmärkidest, tehes seega Muti panusest erakordse teadussaavutuse. 
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